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AMUSEMENTS.

GREAT EASTER FAIR,
FOB THB SAXE Off

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, MARCH SB. 1564,,
AT THE COMMISSIONERS’HALL,

"West Philadelphia.
PROCEEDS FOR THE BENEFIT OF

ST. JAMES’S OHUROH. mhl9-10t$

THE

SPRING FLOWER SHOW
Off THB

Horticultural Society,
WILL BE HELD AT THB

MUSICAX FUND HALL,
LOCUST ST, ABOVE EIGHTH,

ON

TUESDAY,MARCH 22,
From II A. M. to II P. M,

All Articles [or Competition and Exhibition
•must be staged by 10o’clock, A. M., on Tuesday,
'32d.

Applications for Space must be presented to the
Committeeon or before 4o’clock, P. I£., on Mon-
day, 21st.

Schedules of Premiums can be bad of the Secre-
tary, - A. W. HARRISON,

mhl4-t22d No. 26 South Seventhstreet.

in ROVER’S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE.
\J| LEONARD GROVER Manager

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, March 19, 1664,
TWENTY-FIRST TIME

OP THB
GREAT IRISH SOENTC DRAMA,
V- THE COLLEEN BAWN-

Elly O’Connor .Miss Sophy Gimber
Anne Obnte... Miss Effie Germon
.Mrs. Creagan Mrs. M. A. Chapman
Shelah Mann.: MissAnnie Ward

MONDAY EVENING, March 21, 1864,
V LAST TIME POSITIVELY

Of TomTaylor's Drama.
THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

In active preparation, Dion Boncicanlt’s in-
• tensely. Interesting Drama, illustrative of Louis-
iana Life, styled

THE OCTOROON. THE OCTOROON.
THE OOTOROON. THE OCTOROON.

Admission—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c; Or-
chestra, 75c; Family Circle, 25c. Seats secured
without extra charge. Doors open at7 o’clock;
.commenceat quarter of 8.

MBS. JOHN DEKW'SKBW ABOHSTREET
THEATRE) ARCH street, above Sixth.

SIXTH NIGHT of the Distinguished Artists,
MB. AND MRS. BARNEV WILLIAMS.

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, March 19,1861,
THE FAIRY CIRCLE.

'Con O’Garolan .....Mr. Barney Williams
Moleshee. ....Mrs. Barney Williams

To be followed by the Protean Farce,
LAW FOR LADIES.

Sophia Heartall, assuming five characters,
Mrs. Barney Williams

To conclude with the Comic Drama of
BARNEY, THE BARON.

Barney, the Baron Mr. Barney Williams
Prices as usual. Curtainrises at7X o’ clock.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
Lessee Mrs. M. A. GABBETTSOJt

Sixth night of the brilliant engagement of the
young tragedian,

EDWIN ADAMS.
THIS(Saturday) EVENING, March 19,1664,

Mr. ADAMS will appear (only time during Die
- engagement) in his intense embodiment of the
finely drawn character of EDWARD MIDDLE-
TON, in the great Moral Drama of
THE DRUNKARD; On, thb FALLEN SAVEDTo conclude with the Nautical Drama ofBLACK-EYED SUSAN.'William Edwin Adams

Seats may be secured from 9 till 3 at Box Office.
. Doors open at 7.' Curtainrises at 7)(.

•mOM KING’S GREAT EXOELSIORI TROUPE, MARKET street, above .Twelfth.
The season opened on Saturday, the ldth mst.,

and the members of the GREAT ELOELSIOR
TROUPE were received with the liveliest de-
monstrations of enthnsiasm.

The programme of the entertainment 'will be
varied • every evening, the repertoire of the Com-
pany being very extensive.

M’LLE TOURNAIRE,
M’LLE VIRGINIA,

And other artistic lady performers will appear as
-the seasonprogresses,the s presenting vividscenes
in the Arena, lovely, fascinating and interesting.

THE GREAT HURDLE ACT
’’Will be performed every evening.

Performance commencesat 7.40 o' clock.
Admission 25 cents.
Stage 5eat5,...,..,,..,- 50 cents.
Private Boxes ,[mhl4] ..S3 00

.TJILEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE..SS
-

“THE FAMILY RESORT.”OARNOBOSS AND DIXEY’S MINSTRELS,'THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD,
ln their

SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,
Singing, Beantifnl Dancing, Langhable

Burlesques, Plantation Scenes* &c.* &c*« by
TWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS,EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.Tickets, 25 cents. Doors open at7 o’clock.

fiilS. 3ms J. L. OARNGROSS, Business Manager.
grnHE geeat piotube,
J. AT CONOEET HALE LEOTUBE BOOH,

OPEN EVEBY EVENING,
Fora Short Season,

J. Insco Williams’s Celebrated
PANOEAMA OF THE BIBLE.

This is the most complete andfinished Painting■'•l the Sacred Scriptures Inthe world, comprising•overfifty of the most
SUBLIME AND THRILLING SCENES

Of the first three thousand years of Biblical His-
tory, forming altogether one of thefinest exhibi-
tions of the age.

OPEN EVERY EVENING at 7X o’clock.Admission 25 cents.
_

N. B« —Matinees on Wednesday and SaturdayAfternoons, at 3 o* clock. * J
Admission for Children, 15 cents. fel9-2ms

Germania orchestra pubiie Benear-•ala eveiy Saturdayat 3X o’ clock. P M.. attil* MUSICAL FUNDIHiLj.0 SingleUckete,3soents; package* of six tickets, «i. To be bad atAadri'a, UO4 Obestaut street; j. e. Gould,Seventh and Chestnut. and at the ball door. ocU

CASINO CABINO—OASINO—OHESTNTJTStreet, above Sixth—Ethiopian Comedians.Ballets, Pantomimes, Vocalists,
—, ■ Comlo Sinters.The great variety entertainment 6

mhl7-10t EVERY NICHT.

AM USNMKNTB.

JJISLEY’S .CONTINENTAL NEWS EX-

CHANGE,

Choice Seats to all places of amnsement may be
bad np to 6Jf o’ clock any evening. mhl7- Ini*

PENN SYLVAN: 1 ACADEMY OF THB
I -WE ARTS,

1825 CHESTNUT STREET.
Open dally (Sundaysexcepted) from 9 A. M.

6P.M. Admittance 25 cents Childrenhalf-pri

W AfJTS.

A YOUNG LADY, FULLY COMPETENT,
•wisies to attend a GENTLEMEN’S FUR-

NISHING STORE and make Scarfs, Ties', &c.
Address Mary S'uart, Bulletin Office. mM9-3t#

Business wanted—That will pay $6,00u to
SlO,OOO per annum. Address, stating na nre

of business and amount of cash capital required,
S. O-HOWARD,

Care ofBox 2879 Philadelphia P. O.

WANTED. —To purchase alo in Laurel Hill
Cemetery. Address S., box 162 P. O. 18-2t*

WANTFD —A SITUa HON by an experienced
SALESMAN in the Hardwarebusiness, rav-ing bpen 15 years in tbe business. Addres. A. H.,

this office mh!4-Gt(

M WANTED TO RENT—A STORE ON
MARKET Street, between Third and Fif h

■ireet, by the first of July next. Address Box
2777 Philadelphia Post Office. It#

M WANTED information before 4th mo.
(April) Ist, oi a moderate sized HOUSE sit-

uated between TWELFTH and SIXTEENTH,
ARCH and SPRUCE. Possession given on orbefore Bth mo. (August) Ist. Address, R. P. M.,
Bulletin Office. . mhl4-6t*
d£|t DWELLING WANTED by June Ist onBoil Chestnut, Walnut, or Arch streets, between
Eighth and Sixteenth. Address BRADFORD,
Bulletin office. mh'4-lm#

BOARDING.
COUNTRY BOARDING WANTED. —By a

gentleman and small family for June, July
and August, within ten miles oi the city. Good
accommodations required. Address X, box 1805
Post-office. mhl9-3t*

THE HANDSOME RESIDENCE, 1031 WAL-
NUT street, beeu opened for the reception

of BOARDERS. Rooms; single and suites, and
with or witt ontprivate table. mbis-lm *

CITY BULLETIN.
A Curious Desertion Case. —Among the

desertion cases heard before JndgeLudlow,
yesterday, was one where a Lieutenant in the
army was charged by his wife with having de-
serted her. It seems, according to the state-
ment of the latter, that the husband came home
on Saturday, and desired her togive an account
of herself during his absence in the army; that
she admitted to him that she had disregarded
his wishes in joining a society which required
her attendance three nights in the week. The
husband then sold the greater portion of the
furniture and left her. She admitted that in
addition to the charge of desertion, she had
commenced proceedings for a divorce. The
husband, in reply, declined to
give the Court a statement of all his grievances,
but averred that after leaving his wife he had
offered her money to live, but she had refused
it, stating that she wanted a divorce. Judge
Ludlow suggested that the parties had bettor
arrange their difficulties. The husband said it
had gone too far; that his wife had caused him
to be arrested on Monday; and as he had re-
fused to give bail,he had been in custody
since and had overstaid his furlough, and no
doubt he would have to resign. Judge Lud-
low then said that the counsel for the wife had
gone too far in having the defendant arrested,
when there was a suit for divorce pending. He
then adjourned the hearing until next term,
and allowed the defendant- to enter his own
recognizance.

Dangerous Speed upon Passenger Rail-
ways.—The cars of both the Green and Coates
and Germantown Passenger Railway Compa-
nies are run at a dangerous rate of speed on
Eighth street,for several squares below Walnut
street. The evident object of this fast driving
is to get ahead of any car of any opposition
line which may be on Walnut street. No at-
tention whatever is paid to crossings, and the
lives of pedestrians are thereby endangered.
Some days since a man was knocked down, ruh
over and killed at Eighth and Fitzwater streets,
and the Coroner’s jury which investigated the
case, censured both railway companies for the
reckless manner in which theircars are driven.
After passing Walnut street, the horses are
walked until they reach Arch or Race streets,
and a stop of several minutes is almost invaria-
bly made at Chestnut street. So accustomed
have the conductors become to thisstoppage at
Chestnut street, that it makes but little differ-
ence to them whether there is sufficient room
inside of the cars to accommodatemore passen-
gers. Such is the manner in which the Eighth
street lines are conducted. In both instances
which we have mentioned, ordinances of the
city are violated; first, by fast driving, and se-
cond, by stopping the cars to solicit passengers.
If the companies donot take measuresto reme-
dy the evils complained of, it is to be hoped
that the city authorities wifi take the matter in
hand.

Professor Saunders’s Argument in Behalf
of Adisq the Southern Portion of the
Cityin Respect to Ward Bounty Professor
Saunders regards Mr. Riley’s resolution,
passed unanimously by the delegates of the
Wards,recommending the Southern portion of
the.city, embracing the First, Second, Third,
and Fourth Wards, to the favorable regards of
certain parties residing elsewhere, as fonnded
in justice as well as prompted by benevolence,
from two important facts :

First—ln allparts of this extensive district
there reside an unusualnumber of poor people,
very many of whom are employed as operatives
in establishments beyond the limits of these
wards, and, whilst it is true they receive a full
and just reward for their services, their labor,nevertheless, increases the wealth ofemployers
residing in other wards.

Seconds-Very many of the citizens of these
four wards have enlistedto the credit of richer
wards, in order to obtain bounties which their
own localities could not furnish them,and have
thus materially aided the wards of their adop-
tion to fill up their quotas.

It is known, by repeated visits to these
wards, that their finance committees are among
the most zealous and persevering to he found
anywhere, in prosecuting their self-denying
appeals, and are, therefore, worthy of the mostfavorable regards of all patriotic citizens.
QReturned Union Prisoners at Annapolis.
—The Agent of the Christian Commission at
Annapolis, Md,, states that a large number of
our men are arriving at that point from Rich-
mond. About aweek ago seven hundred and
fifty arrived ; on the 16th inst., four hundred
men and fifty officers, and a large number moreare daily, expected. These mencome destitute
of clothing, hungry and sick. The ChristianCommission is the only agency at Annapolis to
supply their wants. They hare already sent
forward several shipments of clothing and
stores, but the demands are greater than they
have funds to supply. An appeal is therefore

oub wh6lb country.

PHILiiiKLPHIA, SATURDAY. MARCH 19. 18H4 —TRIPLE SHEET.
made to onr citizens for money and stores-to
relieve the destitution and suffering of these
brave men.

A Good Old Aon.—The funeral of Mrs.
Nancy James took place yesterday afternoon
from her late residence, Shotwell row, Law-
rence street, above Girard avenue. The de-
ceased was a colored woman, a native of Bar-
badoes, and at the time of her death was 110
years of age. She has resided in this city
about 80 consequently must have
arrived here about the time of the close of the
'Revolutionary war. At that time the city did
not extend west of Sixth street, the business
and fashionable portion of the town bring
Water And Front streets, or but little west of.
them. The population then scarcely exceeded
that of one of the larger Wards now. Mrs. James
has lived to witness very great changes in
Philadelphia, and to see her adopted residence
raDk among the great cities of the world. The
Dnited States, which had then just been recog-
nized as a nationality, has now become one of
the most powerful and enlightened on the face
of the earth. It is stated that Mrs. James had
her coffin and shroud made upwards ot twenty
years ago, and the material for the latter was
purchased fifteen years previously.

.Soldiers’ Meeting of Unusual Interest.—
The 117thArmy Meeting of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, under the auspices of
the U. S. Christian Commission, will be held
to-morrow (Sabbath) evening, at 71 o’clock, in
the West Arch Street Presbyterian Church,
corner of Eighteenth and Arch streets.

The Pastor, Rev. Dr. Edwards, will preside,
and addresses will be delivered by the Rev. J.
P. Caldwell and Rev. J. G. Rankin, who
reached the city this morning, fresh from the
wonderful work of grace now in progress at
Warrenton Station, Virginia. The meeting
will also be addressed by the Rev. Thomas
Atkinson, from the Army of the Cumberland
and Lieut. Schluembacb,from the Army of the
Potomac.

A collection will be taken'to aid the Com-
mission in its increasing and encouraging work
in the various armies in the field. The friends
of the soldier are earnestly invited to attend
this meeting, which will be one of great in-
terest.'

.

The Sale of Oil Paintings, last evening,
at Messrs. Scott & Stewart’s sales-rooms, No.
622 Chestnut street, was well attended, and we
were glad to see the collection was well appre-
ciated. Among the many sold were:
GreenwoodLake SIIQ
View near Newburgh no
The Heart of the Andes, after Church 151
String of Birds no
Scenenear Blue Mountain 125

The balance will be closed ont entirely this
evening and we wouldadvise all lovers of thefine
arts to attend the sale as there are a number
of the choicest to be sold, such as the Horse
Fair after Rosa Bonheur. A beautiful Fruit
Piece by La Croix. The Mariners Dirge by
Atwood and many otherß worthy of note.

The Massachusett* in Port.—The U. S.
steamer Massachusetts, Lieut., West com-
manding, arrived off the navy yard last even-
ing, having made the trip from Charleston bar
via Hampton Roads in seventy-twb honrs. Shc
brings officers, discharged men, invalids and
prisoners. During the cruise she visited all the
points on the blockade, and continned as for
south as St. John’s river. On her way south
she gave chase to and captured the rebel sloop
Persis, loaded with cotton, a valuable prize.
The Massachusettsbringsno news from Florida.

Theft of a Bind.—An adroit individual is
supposed to be goiDg around among various
jewelry stores and stealing rings. Lait evening
he visited Eltenheod’s establishment, 1322
Chestnut street, and stole a guard ring, while
chaffering with the proprietor. He is de-
scribed as about 5 feet 6 inches in height, dark
complexion, red face, of German descent, and
has the air of a sailor in citizen’s dress. He
has marked in India ink on the fingers of his
right hand the figures 1,3, 3, 9. Jewelers
should bo on the look out for him-

The Great Sanitary Fair We under-
stand the Ninth Section of our public schools
are disposed to contribute theirportion towards
the great fair. Parents, teachers and pupils
have resolved themselves into a committee of
the whole, and have gone to work with zeal
and energy. Among other things, the young
ladies of that patriotic institution, the Zane
fjtreet Grammar School, intend giving a Con-
cert, at the Academy of Music, on the 27th of
April, that will far exceed anything of the kind
that has ever before taken place.

Caargid with Robbery.— Three colored
women, named HettieLewis, Margaret Burton
and Maiy C. Wellbank, were before Alderman
White yesterday, charged with the larceny of
$2OO from Mrs. Alphonso Jones. Thehusband
ofMrs. Jones had enlisted in a negro regiment,
and received $250 city bounty, $260 of which
he gave to his wife. The accused lived with
Mrs. Jones. They were held'to answer.

Hospital Change.—Assistant Surgeon
Samuel A. Storrow, U. S. A., has been
ordered to relieve Dr. Knickerbocker, as Sur-
geon in charge of the Convalescent Hospital,
Sixteenth and Filbert streets. Dr. Storrow
was for some years a practising physician in
Washington city, and was appointed to the
army in August, 1861, since which time he has
been mainly employed in the field.

A Goon Appointment.—Mr. John J. Frank-
lin has received the appointment of Assistant
United States Assessor in the First Collection
District in Philadelphia. Mr. Franklin has
been connected with the Weigher’s Department
in the Custom House, mid he won for himself
the reputation of a faithful and competent
officer.

Deaths in the Army Hospitals.— The fol-
lowing deaths were reported at the Medical Di-
rector’s office yesterday : York Hospital, Thos.
Cullin, Co. I, 20thReg’t Invalid Corps; Sum-
mit House Hospital,Eli Fowler and Dallas Ste-venson, Co. B, 32d Reg’t U.S.Colored Troops;
Convalescent Hospital, Robert Ervin, Co. D,2d
Pa. Artillery.

Palm Sunday. —To-morrow will be Palm
Sunday. The day is observed in commemora-
tion of the triumphal entry of the Saviour into
Jerusalem. Palm branches were waved by
people on that occasion and they were strewed
in bis path. Hence the name and observanceof the festival.

Personal—Colonel A. H. Tippin, of the
68th Regiment P. V., was among the prisoners
from Richmond who have iccently - arrived atAnnapolis. ' ■WhatWe Owe to the Sewing Maohinbs.—
In no invention that the ingenuity of man has
yet given to the world have we a more striking
illustration f)f the old, sound proverb, “Peace
hath her v'ictorios, no less than war,” than in
the inventionof theSewing Machine. The moral

F. L. FETHEESTON, PubHsber. '
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A GEEAT DeSJDEBATTTH Df A SeWEJO Ma*.
cnTEE—In canvassing the merits <rt the varionsMachines tn the martet,'o®« cannot bntZ 1 conclusion that the Embroidering

”,°!.the
.

GroTer* Baker give fo that iaetru-
terriav pW^'dT

s
ntageB OTerall rivals. We yes-

Be 're
,
ral specimens ofembroidery

fess that
d
fhe hpLP,° Pnlar *nachine, and nuat con-ShUS tw y,-? */' accara°y aQd neatness withybUn, they are done is positively astoandi2»-Rot^°rt, er

t*r11,li0 h® s?,<! about the Grover *Baker is that it performs all other kindsrot sewineequal to any other machine in the mrW TtaStitcbing Booms, now in foil operation4 at theapfncy of the Grover &Baker Company;No 735Cbestnufstreet, have become a great favoritfe with,
the ladies ofour city.

Elegant New Spring Clothing.—Messrs.
O. 4 Corners & Son, No. 625 Chestnut underJayne’s Hall, have nowrerdy their spring stockof fashionable clothing, which we recoinmeud tothe attention of our readers. The style o£ gar-ments of this Aim are the most exquisite indentana workmanship, and all who visit their sfor®are delighted vn hthe style of their goods,- whfcllare mainly of their, own direct importation* and.are hence sold at moderate prices.

Nett Photographs by G^tekunst.—Mr.F.Gutekunst, 704 and 706 Arch s-reet, has Inst is*sued, inbis own superiorstyle of the photograph!*art, superb pictures kof John F. Watson, the-an-nalist of Philadelphia, Re*- Admiral TJupont: andGenerals Hancock, Couchand Meade, in varioussizes, ts which he invites the attention of all" whoare making collections.
Fine Groceries, Fruits, Wines, &o.—.

Messrs. Wm. L. Maddock & Co., 115 South Third,
stret t, opposite the Bulletin office, have now in.
store a stock of groceries, wires, fruits, *c.,which is equal to any selection ever seen at *hi«
old and respectable stand. Among'oth'er articleswhich are fresh to-day, and offered*at very rea-
sonable rates, are Nevrbold hams, of the bestquality, Spanish queen olives, whiehare offeredby the gallon or quart, very superiorold-govem-
ment Java coffee,and sparkling SChwcrtzenberger
wine. Every article in their line will be loutid tobe of picked quality, lrom the best importers andmanufacturers, and we know ot no more satisfac-
tory establishment at which our friends can. rfgfti

r

General Grant on the Potomao.^—Lieu-
tenant-General TJ. S. Grant is to take the com-mand of the Army of the Potomac, and try his
hand atan “On to Richmond” movement. It isthe universal opinion that U. S. G-.is “the right
man in the nghtplace,” and that if the rebel capi-
tal is to fall, he U the lucky individual to bring it
down. The General has expressed his determina-
tion to have his headquarters in the field, and howill not leave “the front” except for an occa-
sional flyingvisit to Washington, or whenhefeels
disposed to take a run on to Philadelphia for* thepurpose of procuring a new. suit at the Brown.
Stone Clothing Hall of Rockhill & Wilson; Nos*603 and 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth.

The Trade in Confectionery.—The spring
trade in confectionery is now about opening, and
discreet purchasers are looking about them for“choice lots.” We would advise all, whether
purchasers at wholesale or retail, topay a visit
to the great popular establishment of eT G. Whit-
man & Co., No. 31S Chestnutstreet, belowFourth.
Their stock of fancy and plain articles was never
fuller or more varied than at present, and
the quality of all their articles is up to their old
standard, which is sufficient praise to those who
know tne character of the firm- . Theirestablished
rule is to use none but the very best materials, and
to discard every ingredient that ia not absolutely
pure and wholesome.

Hoop Skirts.—The new spring styles of
these indispensable articles ofladies attire ar® now
displayed in great variety at the manufactory.No.
626 Arch street, which "for symmetry of style,
finish, durability and cheapness sue unequaled ill
the city. ladies, call and examine them.

THE RELEASED PRISONERS AT ANNAPOLIS.The following is a list of the officers-who
arrived atAnnapolis from Richmond on-Wed-
nesday last;

Brigadier-GeneralNeal Dow, 9th Army Corps;
ColonelsWilliam F. Wilson A. H. Tippin,
CSth Pennsylvania Infantry; Lieutenant-ColonelsC. H. Morton, 84'h Illinois Infantry; M. Nichols,16th Connecticut, and R. S. Northcobb, litliWest Virginia Infantry; Majors C. Farnsworth,
Ist Connecticut Cavalry; E. M. Pope, StA
New Jersey Cavalry;* A. McMahon, 2ist Ohio
Iniantry: William Russell, 08th Pennsylva-nia Infantry, and T. B. Hodges, Hoth.
Pennsylvania Infantry; Chaplain -S. Greer,
Jlth Tennessee Infantry; Captains. J.M. Flynn, Company F, 51st Indi&na-'lnf&ntry;.H. T. Sawyer, Company K, Ist New Jersey Ca-
valry; J.M. McCoxnas, Company I,sth Maryland;
Chas. Hasty, Company F, 2d N. Y. Cavalry; J.
O. Carpenter, Company K, 67th Pa. Infantry; S.
H. Ewing, Company B, 26th Ohio; E. G. Alex-
ander, Company H, IstDelaware: H. H. Mason,
Company I, 2d N. Y. Cavalry; W. H. Douglass,
13th N. Y. Cavalry; Wm. F. Martens, Ist Mass.
Home Artillery; E. S.» Zabot, 3d Corps, and
F. W. Atwood, 16th Maine; Lieutenants S-
R. Colloway, Company K, 6th Pennsylvania
Cavalry; T. Lennig, Campany L, 6th Penn-
sylvania Cavalry;». G. G. Houston, Company
P, 2d New York Cavalry ; B. J. H.. Herkness,
Company G, 6th Pennsylvania Butlr,
Coles, 2d New York Cavalry; S. b. Stearns, Com-pany F, 4th Maine Infantry; H. R. Whitinge
Company A, 24tn Michigan; J. T. Maginnis,
Company E, 18th Connecticut- E. M. ELibbis,'
Company G, ISth Connecticut: Mason Gray, Com-
pany G, 13th New York Cavalry; James Hersch,
87th Pennsylvania: Jas. Kane, 13th Pennsylvania.
Cavalry; H. E. Rnbon, CompanyB, 114th. Penn-
sylvania Infantry; A. K. Dunkle, Company H,
114th Pennsylvania Infantry; J. J. Higginson, Ist
Massachusetts Cavalry, andE. C. Parker, Com-
pany C, SMth NewYork Infantry***

About sixty slaves, women .and- children,
were committed- to the jail of this city last
night, charged with being runaways from their
respective owners in Prince George’s, Charles,
and this (Anne Arundel) county. They came
to this city some days since, and encamped* in
the neighborhood of College Green Barracks,
with a view ofbeing protected by the military.
Not meeting wijh encouragement from that-
source fhey were arrested, as above stated, and
committed to jail.

AMUSEMENTS.
National Hall.—At the Circusto-night, Milo

Tournaire, H’lle Virginia and a host of other
able equestrians and gymnasts will appear. Thahurdle act will be given aausual.

Thb Minstbblb makethe Eleventh StreetOpera
House resound nightly to strains of charming mu-
sic; while laughter at new jokes and freshbur-
lesques alternates with sentiment and pathos.

ConcertHall.—Williams’s Bible Panoramais
to be exhibited this afternoon and evening at Con-
cert Hall.

Thb Chestnut.—The alternation of one good
play after anotherat the Chestnut, still continues,
and the reputation of this beautifultheatre grows
wider everynight. This afternoon, at the mati-
nee, “The Ticket. of-Leave Man” will he given,
and to-night “The Colleen Bawn” will be pre-
sented, with the improvements inthe castwhich
we have previously noted. We need not add &
word to the many earnest enlogles we have given,
to both thesebeantiful and popular dramas, an
who have seen them speak of their Incidents,
scenery and music, and of the excellence of the
catkin the very highest terms.

The Walnut.—Mr. Adams’s benefit, at the
Walnut last evening drew an excellent s.udiencey,
and Schiller’« “Robbers” was well play ed. Mr.
Adams as Charlesde Moorgave splendid effect to
his part, and won the heartiest applause from the
entire audience. This evening he appears asEd-
ward Middleton, In “The Drnnkard,” and as
William, in “Black-Eyed Susan.” Inboth these
parts he has but few rivals, and there will be &

splendid house to-night.
Thb Arch “The Fairy Circle,” “Law for

Ladies,” and “Barney, the Baron,” arethe at-
tractions at the Arch this evening. Mr. 'Williams
appeals in two characters, and Mrs. "WiHiams ap-
pears in six. Mr. W. * s benefit last nigtii was an
ovation of which any actor in theworlij, mightbe
Sroad, and he neyer played, withgreater spiritand.

umor. For to-night’ b etitertainmPjufc we pre-
sume nearly all the good Beats are takenat this
hour. .

COURTS.
Common Pleas—-Judges Thompson and Alli-

son.—Phalon & 00. vs. Wright& Co. In this
case there was ahapplication by complainants
for an injunction to restrain defendantsfrom
using what ivas -alleged to ho a copy.of com-
plainantsI trade mark to “Tha Night-Blooming
Cereua.*’ This morpiog the Court levied tha
injunction. •

ard social revolntion which the introduction ofthis wonderful economizer of life and labor hasalready wrought is withouta parallel in history.A single firm in this country, engaged in themanulacture of clothing, annually disburses twohundred thousand dollars to operators onSewing Machines, and it is estimated thatmorethan thirty million dollars per annum are paid'out by the various houses in this business inNew York and Philadelphiafor Sewing Machinework, and that the aggregate of moneys thuspaid out m the United States annually exceeds
the enormous sqm of two hundred millions.Under the growth of such, statistics, Hood’sdoleful “Song of the Shirt,’’ we ought tothank Heaven, is rapidly becoming obsolete, at
least in its application to our own country. Inreading over a carefully-prepared record of the"Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Company,
whose immense manufactory is located at
Bridgeport, Connecticut, and whose business
office and salesrooms in this city are located
at 704 Chestnut street, we were amazed to
find the almost fabulous pioportions to which
the business of this company has grown. Itis but fifteen years since they commencedoperations, and. after steadily increasing theirproducing facilities from year to year,,
their number of . machines manufactured
in 1863 alone amounted to over fifty thousand.
Notwithstanding this, they still find it impos-
sible to meet the constantly increasing demand.
It may safely be predicted also that the sales
of the Wheeler & Wilson Machines for some
years to come must increase in geometrical
progression. Five thousand of these Machines,
for example, are now in use in Philadelphia.
Every one of them is a standing advertisementof its merits, which, together with the enter-
prising and judicious efforts made by the
popular agent of the company in this city tdletthe people know that the best Machine in theworld is the B heeler 11 113071, cannot fail to
stimulate the demand tor it ad infinitum.Wherever it has been exhibited in com-
parison with other machines it hascarried off the victors palm. It has morescope than any of its rivals, being perfectly
well adapted to a greater variety of work, and,owing to the simplicity of its construction, it isless liable to get out of repair and more easily
operated. Then, too, the courtesies which
this firm extend to the public are not over-
looked. If it be inconvenient for the pur-
chaser to visit the salesroom, the order may be
forwarded to the office, 704 Chestnut street,
where it will be as faithfully filled as if the se-
lection had been made personally. Machines
are thus forwarded to all parts of the country,
and full instructions sent, which enable the
most inexperienced to operate them without
any difficulty.

One of the great advantages of buying the
“Wheeler & Wilson” is that the investment is
not an experimental one, but an absolute cer-
tainty.

We may also state that the Agency, 704
Chestnnt street, has constantly on hand a large
assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-
made Clothing; also, that family sewing is there
done to OTder, and operators, with or. without
chines, furnished at short notice. In Bhort,the
Wheeler &. Wilson establishment, 704 Chest-
nut street, known by the beautiful wax figure
in the window, is one of the industrial insti-
tutions of which Philadelphia may be justly
proud.

Tex Lady’s Fbiixd.—Wo call the attention
of our readers to the adrertisement in another
column of the April number of the above Mag-
azine.

The Attej :s is called to
the'Wall Pape establishment of Mr. J. CJ. Finn.
Mr. F. -who -was formerly of the firm of Howell iBrother, will be remembered by purchasers forhis excellent taste in decorating the interior of
dwellings. His eariety of styles, and his original
designs, can be seen at his rooms, on Chestnut
street.

Fib* Qealitt Sweet Oils.—Heasrs.Davis &,
Bichards, Arch and Tenth streets, haTo jnst re-
ceived a tresh importation ol Sweet Oils (the pure
extract of the olive), ofthe finest brands, to which
we invite the attention of our readers.

C. Hekbt Love.—This gentleman is the
proprietor of the popular Furnishing Store at theNorthwest corner of Fifth and Chestnut,where thebest assortment of all the minor articles of thewardrobe may be found. We would particularlymention his superb stock of silk and Cashmere
scarfs, Courroiiier kid gloves, Paris neck ties,
Negligee shirts, Sew style suspenders, whichhe has
just opened for Spring sales. Mr. L..’a urbane man-
ners, and strict attention to the wants of his pa-trons, have won for him a host of friends. Galland
make his acquaintance!

The Cheapest Linkx Goods in the City
may be lonnd at Mr. Granville B. Haines’ e Dry
Goods Emporium, No 1013 Marketstreet. House-
keepers who are about to replenish their Stock ofLinens,Muslins, Sheetings, Napkins, Doylies, dec.,should read his advertisement and ent it out forreference.

Preparations for Business Life.—Practi-
cal instruction in Book-keeping, in all ile various
branches, Penmanship, CommercialCalculations,
Business Forms, Ac., at Crittenden’s Commercial
College, 637 Chestnut street, coiner of Seventh.
Students received at any time, and, as there are no
classes, each one may attend at such hours a* may
be most convenient. Cataloguesand information
famished onapplication.

We refer to a very remarkable cure of
Deafness, ofwhich a statement by the Rev. S. (i.
Bare is'published in the City Notices, headed

> ‘To the Deaf. ’ ’

To tbs Deaf.—From childhood I was not
only totally deaf inmyright ear, but subject to co-
piouß and offensive discharges from that ear. Two
yearsago I began to experience ringing sounds inmy left ear, and considerable difficultyoi hearing,
which gradually increased. Six months ago I ap-
plied to Dr. Von Mobchziskxb, Anrist, 1027 Wal-
nut street. lam most happy to testify to his skill
and the benefitI have derived from his treatment.
The discharge from my right ear has .not only
ceased, but, to my great delight, the hearing of
both ears is restored to me. I owe Dr. Von
Moecbzibkbr a lasting debt of gratitude, and,
therefore, feel no hesitation in making this public
statement of my case

S. G. HARE,
Pastor ofAttleboro M. E. Church.

Philadelphia, March 17. 1864.
N. B Residing out of the city, I refer those de-

siring farther information to my brother, Mr.
Thomas Hare, Tobacconist, 503 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

Extensive Clothihq House, Third res
Ohxsxsut.

Spring Clothing. Spring Clothing.
Spring Clothing. Spring Clothing.

Extensive ClothingHouse, Thirdand Chestnut,
Overcoats, Overcoats,

87 to 832. 87 to 832.
Extensive Clothing House, Third and Chestnut

Frock Coats, Frock Coats,
813 to 824. 813 to $24.

Extensive Clothing House, Thirdand Chestnut.
Business Coats, Business Coats,

$9 to s2p. 89 to 820.
Extensive Clothing House, Thirdand Chestnut.

Pants, Pants,
85 to812. $5 to $l2.

Extensive Clothing House, Thirdand Chestnut,
Vests, Vests,

$2 to SS. $2 to88.
Extensive Clothing House, Thirda-id Chestnut.

Thousands of Garmentsin store.
Thousands ofGarme a’.s in store.

, PEBFcY & CO.’S
Extensive Olothing House,

Nos. 303 an.d 305 Chestnut street
Prukes ! Prunes!—Extra large choice Im-

perial Prunes, in Glp.ss Jars and Tin Cans.
Imported and for gale hy

\TM. PARVIN, Jr.,
12MChestnut street.

Window Shades, Cuntaims, &o.
For Window Shades. Curtains, Bedding a*dUpholstery, go to W. Henry patten’s, 1408 Chest-

nut street.
Upholstery.

Ifyou are in a hurry, been neglected before, and
want your Carpett, Curtains and Shades Upbol-

“immediately, apply to W. Henry Patten,1408 ( hestnnt street.
Befose purchasing Spring Mattresses or

old dnes repaired, persons would do wellto call at No. 1200 Chestnut street, southwestcorner, and examine onrnew improvements.
1408.

Shades, Curtains, Bedding and TJpbelstery,W ' Henry .Patten, 3408 Chestnut street.1
„

_ 1408.
Dear Readers.—The establishment in theContinental Hotel, mentioned in onr columns hasbpcome the special report ot the gnests, tnd the re-pu ation fthas attained amongonrc>tizenBhasmadeit an indispen* able necessity to their wants By

all means go and see the stock of Gents* DressGoods displayed by C. O. Dittrich A; Co., Mer-chant Tailors.
1408. 1408.

Shades, Certains. Bedding and Upholstery,W. Henry Patten, 1408 Chestnut street.

Best and Purest Coax, in the city ; none
better; please try it. Samuel W. Hess, Broad
Street, above Race, east side.

Fine Clothing, Beady-made and made to
order, in the best manner and most fashionable
styles. The subscriber is able to offerto the pub-lic the strongest inducements to purcha*e clothingof him, and will guarantee to all his customersentire satisfaction. WILLIAM S. JONES,

Successor to Robert Adams,
S. E. corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Victory.—Ice Cream and Water Ices, at
40 cents per quart, Morse’s 238 S. Eleventh street.

Lace Curtains from Auction at reduce
prices.

Lace Curtainsfrom Auction at reduced prices.
Lace Curtains from Auction atreduced prices.
Lace Curtainsfrom Auction at reduced prices.
Lace Curtains fromAuction at redaced prices.
Lace Curtains fiom Auction at reduced prices.
Lace Curtainsfrom Anction at rr duced prices,

New and handsome styles.
New and handsome styles.
New and handsome styles.
New and handsome styles.
New and handsome styles.
New and handsome styles.

W. Henry Patten, 14US Che-tnut street.
W. Henry Patten, 1408 Chestnut street.
W. Henry Patten, 1408 Chestnut street.
W. Henry Patten, 1408 Chestnut street.

Deafness ani> Blindness.— J. Isaacs, M.D.,
Professorof the Eye and Ear, treats all disease
appertaining to the above members with thf
utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city and country can be seen
at his Office, No. 511 Pine street. Artificial eye*
inserted without pain. No. charges made for an
examination. Office hom6 fromBto 11 A.M.,2 to
6 P. M., No. 511 Pine street.

New Window Shades,
The largest stock*

The finest Goods,
The lowest prices,

At W. Henry Patten’s,
1408 Chestnut street.

Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, Enlarged
Joints, and all Diseases ot the Feet' cured without
pain or Inconvenience to the patient, by Dr.
Z&charie, Surgeon Chiropodist, 921 Chestnut
street. Refers to Physicians and Surgeons of the
city.

1408. Window Shades, 1408.
1408.

Window Shades for Store Windows,
1409.

Window Shades for Steamboats,
1408.

Window Shades for Churches,
• 1408.

Window Shades for Hospitals,
1408.

Window Shades for Hotels,
1408.

Window Shades for Drawing Rooms,
1408.

Window Shades for Parlors,
. 1408.

Window Shades for Libraries.
14.08.

Window Shades for SittingRooms,
1408.

Window Shades for Nurseries,
140$.

Window Shades for Bed Rooms,
1408

Window Shades for all Rooms,
1408.

Window Shades
at W. Henry Patten’s,

1408 ChestnutStreet.
Card Wabburtoh’s Hats.—The new

shapes lor spring wear are now ready. Gentlemen
tre respectfully invited to call and examine them.
It is believed that the styles now being offered will
prove very pleasing. The brims are made nar-
rower than heretofore, conforming ia this respeet
to the best fashions of London and Paris, and in
compliance to the expressed wish of many,whogive
attention to matters of dress in this city as well as
in New York. Broader brims will be kept in stock,
or made to orderfor those who desire them.

The prices of Silk, as well as Felt Hats, have
necessarily advanced—nearly every article enter-
ing into theirjconstruction being either prepared or
produced abroad, can consequently he bought only
with gold or its equivalent. Strong endeavors
have been made to exceed as little as possible the
standard prices of the times preceding the rebel-
lion. Present prices for fine dress Hats are now
$6 and 87. For blocking or refinishing Hats, an
increase of price is also made necessary by th*
higher wages now paid for labor.

W. F. WARBURTON, Hatter.
ChestnutStreet, next Door to the Post Office.

Lace and Muslin Curtains,
The largest stock,

The finest Goods,
The lowest prices,

At W. Henry Patten’s,
140 S Chestnutstreet.

Pound Cake, Lady and Almond Sponge, 3b
cents, at Horse’s, 238 South Eleventh street.

Chloeo?orh is recommended as excellent
for Bedding wives; Ahusband who has just tried
it says “ No family should be without it. ’’ There
is another article which no familyshouldbe with-
out,and that is a good supply ofHonevbrook Goal

from the Extensive Coal Depot of Col. Markley,
Southwest corner of Broad and Itace. House-
keepers should make a note ofit.

Faas’s Celebrated Patent Echo Ameri-
can Accordeon is lar superior to any of foreign
make. They have 28 German Silver keya, first
and second tenor, treble and piano bass. The
reeds are all donble thickness, which render
them impossible tobreak. They are warranted to
keep in good order. They also “echo’’ so as to
be heard a great distance, at the same time pro-
duce very sweet end powerful music. They are
'undoubtedly tbe cheapest and best that are made.
Price 86 and upwards. Sold only by Mr. Joseph
Servoss, No. 12 North Secondstreet.

Caramels and Chocolate Cbeams.—The
purest and most delicious Confectionsmade, fla-
vored with Orange, Vanilla, Raspberry, *e., at
A. "W. Holt’s CaramelDepot, 1009 Walnut street.

Deafness, Eyb, Ear, Thboat add Catabhh
treated by Dr. Von Moschxisker, the only regular
Physician inPhiladelphia who makes the above
maladies a. specialty, and who, by his published
works on theirs and Earand thousands of cures
performed, has shown that he possesses superior
knowledge of and skill in the treatment of these
maladies, to any other Physician in this city.
Office 1027 "Walnut street. Opinions ofthe Phila-
delphia press on Dr. Moscnzisker’s work on
i iThe Ear, its Diseases and their Treatment..’ ’

[Opinions ofthe Press. ]
Dr. Von Moschzieker’s Book deserves a wide

circulation Sunday Dispatch.
Thepublic generally will derive much benefit

from Its careful perusal Inquirer.
The work will be found valuable to all who have

occasion to consult it.—Press.
This book will impart a great deal of.usefol in-

formation.—Ledger.
The author has shown that he is aperfect master

ofAural Diseases—Evening Telegraph.
Saturday’s Memorandum for Ladies and

Gentlemen, is as follows: First duty is to pur-
chase Furs for Ladies; Hats for Misses ami Ohil-
dren; Hats and Caps for Gentlemen, besides
Furnishing Goods, Hosiery, Cane3, Umbrellas,
Neck-ties, etc. Its memorandum can he fUled at
this one i>lß<- e5AKFQR p 5. v ContinentalHotel,


